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Statement of BILL SMALLMAN, Candidate for
Director

Lompico County Water District

Occupation: Incumbent Age: 53

Dear Voter,

I would be extremely honored to receive your vote to serve you for a second term
as Director. My qualifications include over 23 years building water and wastewater
construction projects. I have a Bachelor’s Degree in Civil Engineering from Chico
State, 1989. I am a licensed Civil Engineer, CA # C77329. I am heavily involved
with many community groups and causes. I am a member and supporter of the
Sempervirens Fund, Santa Cruz County Land Trust, and the Scotts Valley Host
Lions. I built and re-built the “Welcome to Lompico” sign. I support and participate
with the Lompico Watershed Conservancy, Valley Women’s Club Environmental
Committee, Desal Alternatives organization, Engineers for Alternatives to Desal,
and the San Lorenzo Valley Chamber of Commerce.

I also would like to add that I am one of the three incumbent candidates who are in
favor of the important issue of merging with SLVWD. I came to this decision after
careful review of all the issues and feel that it is the best for the community.
However, I am also open-minded, unbiased and committed to considering all
ideas, including how to maintain and pay for our District without merging.

Statement of RICHARD HARRINGTON, Candidate for
Director

Lompico County Water District

Lompico has been my home for 31 years; I have served on the board of directors of
the Lompico Water District for 11 years, from 1985 through 1994, and from 2010
until today.

In the past I worked to restore the district to health; when I left office, the district had
financial reserves and a functional system. By 2010, decades of mismanagement
had left the system barely functional and the district in dire financial straits.

Since then, the system has improved substantially and the district is marginally in
the black, although with no reserves and insufficient staff. Chronic water
production and distribution problems, combined with the fact that Lompico’s
watershed has never had sufficient water to fully serve the community, especially
during drought years, leave us with water system and financial needs beyond our
capabilities to handle as we are today.

I have concluded that the best option for our community is a merger with the San
Lorenzo Valley Water District. Merger would end chronic production issues
through an intertie, enhance fire suppression capabilities, provide efficient
management, and lower water rates.

Directors Lois Henry and Bill Smallman share my vision; please allow us to
complete the work we’ve begun.

Statement of LOIS HENRY, Candidate for
Director

Lompico County Water District

I sought election four years ago because I believed my financial background would
be an asset. I discovered that being a board member is more than going to
meetings and voting.

Deficiencies exist in our system which could substantially impact its successful
operation now or in the near future. Water is too precious to be wasted by broken
lines and leaking water tanks.

I am proud to say that today all our bills are paid and current. We are restoring the
Lewis treatment plant. But there are other impending costs we cannot escape and
it will take a lot of money and management to fix our system. New State regulations
on water quality increasingly affect small water districts because we must spread
these costs over a smaller customer base. We now face a decision on our future.

As a Board member I believe due diligence requires serious consideration of
consolidating with San Lorenzo Valley Water District. They are larger, and better
qualified to run a water district in these challenging times with costlier regulations.
We need more water in time of drought or fire. They have resources and reserves
which we do not.

Safe, reliable and affordable water is essential.

Statement of DUANE R. DAVIS, Candidate for
Director

Lompico County Water District

Occupation: Systems Engineer Age: 53

As a 14 year resident and homeowner in Lompico and a father of two I have a lot of
interest in seeing the Lompico community prosper.

Over 25 years working in the IT industry and 6 years as President of the Lompico
Community Center has taught me how to work on a shoestring budget by thinking
creatively, maximizing the use of available resources and focusing on sound
financial management.

Lompico has the highest water rates in the county. The current board wants to add
millions of dollars in debt, which Lompicans will pay for over the next 30 years, and
then dilute the voice of the Lompico community by merging with SLV Water District.
I believe we can fix the problems ourselves without going further into debt or losing
control of our water. It will take time, and a lot of work, but it can be done!

Lompico residents deserve honest and interested representation by a candidate
whose only interest is the well-being of the community as a whole. I believe I am
that candidate.
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Statement of GAIL A. JONES, Candidate for
Director

Lompico County Water District

Dear Lompicans:

I am running for the water board as a citizen who knows that Lompico can
responsibly fix our water, can create a reserve fund for emergencies, can hire
qualified staff and will have clean and affordable drinking water. If elected, I will
strive to ensure all these goals are met and that Lompico is known for the best
quality and most affordable drinking water in the county.

I believe it is time for the Board of Directors to concentrate on operating our water
district and working together for the people of Lompico. There is nothing wrong with
our water district that we cannot fix ourselves. We have plenty of experience and
knowledge at our fingertips and together we can Make Things Happen! Fiscal
Responsibility, Improved Maintenance and Staff, Clean and Affordable Drinking
Water, all are within our grasp with the right leadership.

Qualifications: 12 year homeowner, 20 plus yrs Exec Team Experience, Past
President – Lompico Community Center (and current treasurer), Married
w/children, Love Lompico!
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